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Vt)L. XX. EAST LAS VEGAS,- NEW MEXICO; : "WEDNESDAY, EVENING
!ation-:-Expecting a Scourge.London, Jau. 17. The public l.e.Hh
authorities are alarmed at the extent of
A Xow Lot of Those
.NOTICE.
TO THE PUEL1C AND TO WHOM-
SOEVER IT CONCERNS.
OBY REBELION IS ON I StA 010
rip'-- "IAS, Ithe advantages taken of the ne-- act
recognizing "a conscientious objection RA V.NOLL'S, President.StuiTed Sweet- - PHisto vaccination." It ia believed that I T r;r, cc ytce-rren'den- t. A. E,
. ADAM3, Assistant Cashier.,IAAB00.0CO certificates of exemptiou Lave L.
'tni-- .at ih-e-
been already Usued by different magia-trate- s,
they having uo option ja the
matter; but tntiBt tissue certificates of
exemptiou if parents, swear they are
Opposing Chiefs Waging War in the j v vw VAW.-f- cInterest paid ca time deposits.Sarrioan Islands. actuated by conscience. In many cases
these parents are ignorant and ire0 toHa'tocervquently are Addists. With, others it is c
so long Bince tne leanui sinaupot
Kdow ye, tliHt we the underlined,
owners of tie cominooly
known us theSaoijuelagriiut, Livi: j
a perfect title theteto, as may be seen
by rt fere nee to the county records, do
hereby ' inform, v i:n and notify the
public and tho; e iutending to take up
lands withia the limits of said grant,
taat ary or parties trespassing in
any wise or 1 v on said property will
be prosecuted to tho fullest extent of
the law. The late decision of the Sec-
retary of the interior, Mr. Blissmakes
the title of our Bl!ot-",- f of theSangui-juel- a
graut perfect ai-- ?onddispute.
.
. Jose Albino lias. v ,
v Francisco A. Ma iares,
Jote Ma. MatiH;z,'"",w-,- "
Jui,n A. Bernal, '
iSetcro l:aCii,
SiGNED. Romuah'o Martiaez,
laidoro V. Gaii"'
nTt3 Gr- -
BAD FRESUETS IN" THE i BUCKEYE STATE
scourge ravaged tlie country that its
horrors have been forgotten, but the
intelligent,, public Bpinted people are If vou try them you'll wanthaven't trielsoma more: if youalready moving to abate the mischief
of the act of parliament which its train-
ers contended would be utilized by only
thina goo J.them you miss some J'
.
- (
an infinitesimal percentage ot 'parents.
School boards are enforcing an articleA Strong New York. Syndicate Seekinjr to Build the in the education code requiring that all NEW MEXICO'S rillDE.
Nicaragua Canal. - , candidates for pupils or teachers shall
ti.. k.u Dpn.it and Hotel. Wlitch Hthave been vaccinated.-- - i;
no 1'eer In the Soulhweit.
THE ARMY SCANDALS. the Ml.The opening of VCastaHeda, orh its lunchFORECAST OF THE WAR COMMISSION VERDICT nulr--4new depot
Jose Atiusttsio baiidoval," , '
Lulsita.Sndovalde Martine
Emilio tianchez. t.
Chaa A. Spitsss, now district attovue
for the first jualeul diotrict, arrlv
from Santa Fe this morning and J
for Mora on coun bubiness. He
'lined to atVii-- or deny it, but ',
- .
,,.,tv straight from
.Readable Forecast Of the War which ' tooscounter attachment, o
is ua. evoplace last night, wool; hi des & pelts.
.
DEALERS iN: '
-
'
Investigation Committee's
Report..,X in which every
Las Vegan is deeply V'
treated, as the building itself hr
honor to the entire southwest.New York,- - Jan . 18. The HeraldCleveland, O. Jan. U15
this morning the dam under the Wilson lu a few weeks, The Optic exr AUludsoffipiveProducepublishes a letter this morning from itsavenue bridge cave way. Back of the Washington correspondent giving w hat
purports to be a forecast of the war indam was
a body of water a mile and a
half long, hundreds of feet wide and In
to issue a buildif.g edition, setting ts
the marvelous advancement ni'VJ
the city ia the erection of vb."- - v
during, the last year and a half. iu
that edition the depot, the hotel, sad
vestigating committee into the conduct
of the war. and says blume will beplaces tweuty-flv-
e feet deep. - The tor
rents of Water poured down en the flats ' " " ' "' ' 'placed as follows: -
the leading new buildings will be lllus- - Ebelow. Tlie big plants of the Standard
the Clevelaud Paper Secretary Algar: For weakness,
es
tratedby handsome cuts and detailedpecially in his relations with ' JLijor
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Iors ni Reapers,mills, the Frick slaughter .house and descriptions. At present, it will suliiceGtenerai Miles. For permitting Geneialother manufacturing concerns were in Miles to go to Santiago. con.The irv.and assoj
owners
to say that the depot and hotel repre-
sent an expenditure to the railway com
Washington, Jan. 18,-- Tbe ra
syndicate organized ta con-
struct the Nicaragua canal bad a hear-
ing today before the house committee
on commerce. Col. David ilcCiure'
attorney 'jor the , syndicate., made
the opening statement, reading a list of
th3 financiers In the syndicate. The list
included John Jacob Astor, Levt- - P.
Mortvn, llobert Goelet, William 11.
Grace, John D. Criminous, John A, 11 o--
Call, K. .11. Ladue, Warner Mil
ler, W U. Sloan and many others
- prominent iu banking and .financial
circles. These gentlemen, Col. McClure
btut.Ri11jwe;e satisfied with the prac-
ticability of .she islhmusian water-wn- y
" Bud believed that : the concession of
Nicaragua Jo the old Nicaragua Canal
company expiree October 1 next. They
bad determined therefore to take ftp
the matter where it was likely to be left
I when the old concession ended. -
General Miles: For his conduct bethe track imd were somewhat damaged.No loss of life is reported. The break
occurred while thirty men were at work fore, during and
after the war. pany of. $110,000, and that each iu its
way i simply perfect in desiaa andFor his selection of certain army pvwniinii. Butween the depot ana
'ng Machines.in an artificial canal being sunk by thecity engineers to allow the pent-u- p camps. , ' . .For telline Secretary Alger that he hotel there is a space of somethm'-mor- ethan 20,000 square feet, whic'water to find a giadual and safe outlet. was in the habit of making out his own
to, bo put down in' gramj ... pwn vThese men escaped with not a moment
tosDara. Shortly after 10 o'clock the orders.
' '
...
.
treespauoraryrwiiii louniaina. - - Bain WagonsFor bringing unfounded charges that rhis will make tho, railroad premisesbad beef was' supplied to the troops In ill Viall .ie eastIIl usen,
who works for
man, carried off the markmanBhip
honors on the Otero guards' range on j
Sunday last. He is to receive a medal.
big, bridge snapped in two.
Y ;' ' '. '
' Venerable Elk Dead.
o Nev
Reid.Puerto Rico. V . .
" here the beauty spot along the entire
linear-;- . :.
'
f exico.General Shafter: For certain points r'' The hotel and the depot are of brick,which he admitted in his testimony,.Chicago, Jau. 17. Kev. Henry G. Grain cncl:Vul Bags, , i?General Breckinride: For leaving hisWAR IN SAMOA. lVrry, grand chaplain f the Benevolent
Protective ' Order of Elks, and well department to take part in the Santiago4: V -O- Baling-Ties,, Fence Wire, Etc.
two stories high, in the old Spanish
mission style of architecture, and liuish-e- d
iu the very perfection, of the build-
ers' art.- -, Each is heatek by steam'and
lighted .., by' electrlcitk and each
'
'
battle. For not making moie inspeckuowri in Masonic circles, died in this
' '
tions. - ; -.., . ,.Another Chance, to Place; pur
Soldiers and War Ships city yesterday.
.Deceased had been ill
with arterial schlerosis for more than a General. Brooke: For conditions at provided . with r the latesiCamp Thomas. - ' " i iNavajo Blankets.week, and a isudden attack ,of gripled to complications which resulted appliances suitabla to its purposes.Medical department: For lack ofio The depot is 33 feeC by 103,. .ana conSDectioufi.- For failure to carry out' " "in death, ' - : ;;.. ; tains an express room, a baggage room,proper sanitary regulation. . Just Received.
NE PRICE: j$ 3.50wraiting andJtoletTfjoms focmeri,. theCorigrees: - For .failure to make apTODAY IN CONGRESS. tieket, office; and waiting and' toiletpropriations for smokeless powder.
San Francisco, Jan.', 18 A' cable-
gram to tie Call from Auckland, New
Zealand, under date of January 15 says
that when the oceanic steamship
meda left Apia, Jan. 12,,-- a revolution
had breken out in the Samoan islands
and was. beiug waged with much blood-
shed aud great destruction of property;
The war ships yalke and Porperz, kthe
latter In command of Captain Sturdee,
rooms for women. These are tae, orderThe report, it is asserted, will also in vhich they come from south north,: , ; TUB SENAT12. ' .J? ..
-W -- ;
show that it was General Miles who
Washington; Jan. 18. Ia the sehate while at the north end is a massive por-
tico foreied by heavy brick arches
recommended the location of the camps
at Miami and . CMekatnauga; that itDavis, chairman, withdrew the notice
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East LasJO, N. N. and El Paso, Texas.
Around the entire building is- - a hand:was one of his who, selected the
some metal awning, adding greatly to
given yesterday of an executive session
today on ."account of the announced
speech of Bacon of Georgia, but gave
were then at the islands and were tak- - site at Camp AlSer; that, belong the war
he recommended the concentration. if
the regulars at Chiekamabga, and Hiut
In the Delsart Shoe we have included all
the most fashionaWeityles of. uppers; all
of tha best kinds of matefittialflo, all of
the latest shapes of toes, LaaleSrvrill,,
. find it the .
: Shoes
Styles and kinds thai can usuallrj .
found in avfive line only
notice that tomorrow at the conclusion
of the speech by Turner, of Washing Secretary Alger' strongly oljeemd to
the appearance of the whole. ' i
The hotel is built on tkrue ot"vf a
hollow 'square, facing - the railroad
tracksr The length of the btfilding' on
Railroad avenue, facing tha tow n, is
180 feet.; The depth tin the north and
south ends is 103 feet. The projecting
ton, he. would asfcthe seuate togo into thB location of a' c mp at1 Miami, but
executive session. A bill defining; the was ovtrruled,. ; "'; ' -- -jurisdiction of circuit courts in aertain It will show that General, Miles was
casts was passed. Bauon, of Georgia, directed hy the secretary to make an The pprledef Boot & Shoe Co.
lng part in suppressing the rising'. On
December 31, the chief; justice deter--
' mined in favor of , Maletoa, s i chief
claiming that Mataata, was jarred
by-- . tho treaty .'of Berlih.i : Ofi
- January .1, 5,000 of Mataafa's. followers
' rose in rebellion, and defeated':2,D00
of;M-iletoa'- s men, killing 13 natives and
'
wounding . many. The rebels burned
400 hoeses and razed the towns on the
Upolu. The crew of the Porperz Js
guarding the mjsaion as a refuge "for
Maletoa. Three consuls' have signed
a proclamation recoguizing the Ma- -
wings are 41 feet wide by 73 feet Jonyfthen called '; up his inspection trip uf the camps, but in
resolution and made' a speech against
J..
J J
, h
formed him that uerwus in the habit of
boldintr the Philippines. Then ; the GROSS, BLACKWELL L COmaking cut hii own orders. , ' "f ' --111Nicaraguan bill was takeu up. So litres .the Siniiairo campaign
,. THE HOUSE. ." concerned, the commission will report
The house under special order devot that General Shafter conducted the San ffl.guel jVJational jjank
OF LAS VEQAS.
movement as ttliciently as could haveed today to consideration of bills re-- INCORPORATED.norted from the committee on intertaafa party as the provisional govern- - been expected under. Ihg circumstances
state and foreicn commerce. ' The first No fault will be fgund with General
bills passed were small measures to Im Shafter. except with respect to the Paid inCapital y - - $IOO,OOQj
50,000
prove the lighthouse service. points which he in hiB testimony ad
"
ment, pending instructions from the
powers, with President Rafael oa. the
executive head." The British residents
have " taken refuge in their consulate
' and the American residents "have taken
"
refuge in the mission." Atf American
Surplusmitted. ;f. ;?";'v ; - WHOLESALE? MERCHANTSOFFICERS:
" Ofd Soldiers Named. . MAKIlEfS.
ToPEKA.'Jan, 18. Governor Stanley
'
City Stock . . Vtoday iippointed three members of the
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. '
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- ' 1
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
, --
..-
- v f. b. JAMUARV, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,
ieaving the connecting
' base 101 feet;
long by 36 feet . wide. 'Commencing
20, feet " west f of the -- northeast
corner, and following the east and south
faces of the building, to a point thirty
feet north of the southwest .corner, is a
veranda enclosed by heavy brick arches.
This furnishes a continuous walk-wa- y
4U0 feet long. In tlie'orth-eas- t' wing
ten rooms are occupied by .company
offices, Superintendent Hurley having
three rooms on the north side and
Judge Waldo, havincr two fon tho legal
department. On the second floor, the
train dispatchers have three rooms and
the trainmastertwo. Around the en-
tire premises, including depot and hotel,
has been' laid a, magnificent walk, re-
quiring 25,000: vitrified brick- tor- its
construction. ',- - ;
The hotel itself, thonghsmaller than
some, in beauty of finish has no equal
between; '.Chicago , and Los Angeles;
while of the elegance of the furnishings,
some idea may be formed, from the fact
that the Fred IlaVvey , management
have expended 630,000 on thejurnlture
alone. It may be added that the new
hotel, will have a monthly pay roll of
SJ500 in excess of what the old expended.
KansXs'" Citv, Jan.. 18. pattle- -
'
, warshipjs! urgently naeded here., 4
,
'
": n ' ,
i1 Today's Condensations: ,
The sennte committee on foreign rela
state board of charities as fallows:
i '
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
4
i
i
4
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.Receipts, 10,000; steady j"--" naUveGeorge Kanavel, of Harvey county, steers, S4.0Uo.&0; lexas weers, d.gu
chairman; Reuben Vincent, Washing fi)4.7o: Texas, cows. 2.uoad.our ' nations imlav aereed to favorable report tive cows 'aud ' heifcra, 2 004.35ton county; J. , M. Suyder, Jefferson THE LAS VEQASmmn ti'n h.riiiri al'ioh of Josi fl. Choate Henry Goke, Pres.H. W. KeUT, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
stockers and feeders, $3.204.60;; bulls,county. They are ail Republicans andto be Binbnssador to'Great Britain. S2.2o3.0a. . . . ; '"' SAVINGS BAN!old soldiers. ... ; , ; , Sheep Receipts, B,000;Ueady iambs, The t toddy nominated Pwter
r.rnfsi'tiii'. ofTUinms, to be U. S. cir 82.755.10; muttons, fa.OU04.-zu.- Paid up capital, $30,000.SENATORIAL SCRAMBLE. MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
earnings dv aepoeuinar mem in iao ui v isas oaviksi ,CS7Save yocuit judge for ttie seventh circuit,.Tho of tbe interior says in Cattle or iheep, e they will bring you an income. "Ererv dollar saved in two dollars
made." No deposits roceived of less thanfl. Interest paid on all deposits of ' FLORSHEIM J1ER. CO., Springer, N. ffl,Chicago Jatei tlo Receipt!InFriures.'bri cthiVotes Taken
: . Several States Today. .
ViStigatioa thows that reports oflhe
thretened uprising of Indians on the tn
ana over.3,500 ; steady; beeves, S4.00a.80 cows
and heifers sa.mm4.8u; i exas sieen BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M- -nnnhnrn Chevtnfie xeserVation is:un- - -.... Mi83 404.75; Btockeis and feeders, 2.90
4.&0.found'ed.
Haiikisburo, Pa., Jan. 18. The vote nnft!fo . 19flV1. elaD.ldIt was stated at the war depvtment : . . ! CfnlnB Bill. . OHWP 1 VCliC La, J JjU, - OICHW fin oini session 101 um o i WPalter. natives, i'l to 'i4.1,: westerns
ator was: ,.-- Quay. Xiepubiican, ns; 2(JJ1.10; lunibs, 3 too lu PAYING BIG PRICES! ; .- .'-Woolen UnderwearJanks, Democrat, 84; Dalzed. Bepnbli-
can, 13; Stone, Republican, 9; Stewart. Chicago fliiila.
J
.in. 18 Vh0iit
that no annouDceroent would be made
todav of the detail for the court martial
. in the case of ' Commissary GeWTSl
Eajr.n. . ,.-- Z'"' ;. i
At I.il tie Hock, Ark., Daniel W.
..: Jones was inaugurated governor today.
This is Jones' secoud term.
May,ClIIOAOO.Republican, 9; Huff, Republican, 5; 70; July C- -:Tubhs, Hepublican, " 4; Irvin, Republi-
can, 8; Charles E. Smith, Republican, 1; ,3I,';
MayB-Vi- .
215,'j; May Carcfullj Washed ByHandCorn.- - J noOats. Jan, Mm Payingdcarly for los - i that credit ,ffivins: "entails ! ;
A. D.Tyler is in receipt of a letter
from Capfc. W, C. Reld informing him
of the particulars of his son Earl's coi
ditioh The-youn- man ia being well
cared for, and has everything and the
best medical attendance that the loyal
hearts of his comrades and officers can
provide. Captain Reid speaks very
hopefully of the chances for. Earl's
recovery." .- .-
Rice, Republican, 2; Downing,
RepTiblicm 5",. Grow, Republican,. 1; Money Marhet.
New York. Jan. 18. Money on tallAlvin Markle. .Republican, 1. Neces
"v A Fire Panic. y
. Caicago, III., Jarf. 18 --rSeveral hun-an- d
women employed in a tpMvxH
SaofCashin b::v:r.i Ssat Cash ia SsIIiBubla tS F?!h Slora ta sava for jou.sary to choice 125; Xo election, nominally 23 per cont. Prime mer-
cantile paper, ZpjVi per cent. ,Omaha. Neb.. Jan. 18 The follow 9 f!onts will seeure voumm : m.m. j . . 'big bmldiBg at 153 Market; street.-- . werethrown 'into a' Danic today , by a fire ing is the vote for senator today: Al ,MetI Market.New- - Yoith--, Jan. 18. Silv. r C'.r The meeting of the Oratsrio society
last evening was a most enthusiasticwhich
broke out on - the fourth flpor. len, (Populist), 58; IIyward 2a, a gain
of 1: others scattering; Little dropped
- r. iyLpS;XtJ;Lead, 81.00.
1 Cent will huy:
1 Roll of tape,
2 Corsett laces,
2 Pair shoo laces,
"1 Package luur pinv
v -- 1 Spool 1 Q yard tw ist,
ne. There are now seventy members
A n aluminum or steel thimble,
At- - "! ol good pins,
1 oj safety pins, ,
Spool of darning cotton.
Aithotigli no-- one was" injured many
Kid narrow escapes. The structure out. n T. lloskms and wife, ll, . I! in of the society and it is desired to inf Dover. Del., Jan. 18 The ballot fotwas occupied by the makers of gentle ken and wife, C.-C- . Oise and wih?, J. If. crease tha number to 100. Haydn'sUnited States senator resulted Addicks,men's furniehins eoods and hats. The Stearns and wife, jfl. L. Hamb:m ftid
"(Irflalinn" was taken UP. and .meets(Union Republican,) 15; Dupont, (Ueg wife," A. II. Wdod and wife, 11. JrYan members,with great favor among theular Rerublican,) 11; Ullies, (itepuou Petten wife and child, John Maekary
canj-2- ; George ray, (Democrat,) 15; and wife, Miss Winters, Miss Cooley,
. Reports from the surrounding counHandy. (Democrat,) X; J. O. Gray,m . . . 1. ; OK W. It. RapftDr.Cunningham, Dr. Shaw,
II. W. Kelly, F. 11.' Pierce, Adelaido try are to the effect that unusual
and(Democrat,) u necessary io cumw
severe weather has prevailed only re- VOU need not fear to send us yourRat.t - Lake. Utah. Jan. jo. ine Gonzales.Charles Clay, Arthur rliolz--
losses aggregate 60,000. ..
Wheeler Mine Fire- - T
v Newcastle,' Colo.,,- - Jan. 18 The
Wheeler mjnf of the Colorado fuel &
Iron compiny was fuund to be on fire
after tha night shift of sixty men went
. ta"work. '. Th6' alarm was""sotinded.
Many had difficulty In escaping owing
tothedeadly tumes. It 'is believed
that all escaped.' The fire is conDned
to one room. '
5 Cent Marvels,
Hemstitched white embroidered hand- -
kerchieti,
Hemstitched Initial handkercbiofs,
Men's cambric handkerchiefs,
Cor t steel Kent orce back, black or grey
6 yd piece Kstheretitehed braid,
3 spools of machine thread,
Paper Englih pins.
Paper darning needles,
A pair of men's sesmleosocks,
One whnle gross of books and ejes from
2 to 5, In black or white,
Bottle of perfume.
4 Cents Obtains,
A paper Mtlwards oeedlei,
'l ci kid curlers,
Spool of crotchet thread.
Bpool of Marshall's linen thrtad,
A yard of calico, In an endless variety
of patUrns to choose from,
Elastic arm bands and sleeve holders,
Skein of art embroidery silk.
first ballot of joint session . for U.. S.
'3 Cents Procures
A box of assorted wire lair pins, ,
A large spool of knittiDg sUk. any color,
Bone or steel crotchet hook,, ",
F '
A coin purse,
A curling Iron.
man, lioycie Brash, Saul Rosenthal; 13. cently. Las Vegas
c n scarcely realize
that this is a fact, so mild and pleasant
has been the Weathef clerk's behavior
ennator was taKen today. Result
x finest woolens as we
GUARANTEE
not to shrink them. -
ITenriaues. II. T. Unsell . and . A. M.
King 19; McCune 11; Powers 3; Cannon Biackwen were the first Las Vegans to
7; ,. Sutherland, ; , Republican.) : 14; Listen the dining tables at the new : - vof late. -
Absent 4. depot hotel, takir.g dinner there ys- - las Vegas Stsam laundry.terday. Andres Laumbach is ia from LaCueya with a wagon load of genitirg
nnntPB which ha is neddling around the very Ifinest nude, a t tolars and mac m au iswer..Extra Session, Maybe. 7c for Hemineway's wrrant?d 100 yds .pool silk,T. Brash is able to be down- - to theA Fatal Fall. frs.I L - "
tOWB. ' i 7 3 for Misse, ani . ' ,...v,.i,kn... M,Mn'. .mte fast black stockinee. all eiis: men'sstore after a week's siee of la grippe.Wastiinoton, Jan. 18. The house
gommittee on banking and currency K.nnr Onepai' Ladies' seam'ess ?ouoie7i lasv u v. tttnaed towels: reots or ladiesGuthrie, Oklahoma,actios chief of police, A
Jan. 18. The
C. Bishop, was Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HtJIiENHOLTZ. Prop
' :
.,..ml..i jut: i k Shis a wwi or men, ih" -- i r -black.
rinAnititlv riariilr-- todav to make no whit, linen collars: boys squanders; lancy cu.uuu
. , i i. nt Coats or Clark's best sew!killeddertal
thread; mea'. nfgligee shirts, hndsomi patt.rm all si; man slsatherirnod wMih'J hirts ordrawe-s- in erey only, all sizw.ladie.' hay-ftoeee-
nf r"tne b by all sisss; iaUncs'eult capi. beautifully emaroldered ; anion suits
JC.JU y 1 ,"Zy .
.t,l
at ITiirs last night by the ge
of his revolver, which
,, i his pocket.
The milk from this dairy Is pariflel by
. C
furfnfr effort at this session to urpeti.e 1
measure for currency and banking rc-- j g
vision known as the McCIeary bill. 1
As best olas'in saspenui-i- . , - ::'";
nan of ths Vermont tetrnmer Ma ASra boys psnts, any nzs.
r r which takes off tbe animal heat and
dir hj a straiume process aid kep
-- - i - in rnil'k aw86ttie to eighs boui'i loogsr
in lira oiiii rv aiethoJ,Crowd Too Much.
Den-vek-, Colo., Man. IS. 1!
Ohio Freshets.
wrtNO GriFKN", O , Jan 13. One
if worst freshets W ood county has
for years prevails south of here.
pi
for boys and girls, ,ooa -
-
' . th f r that we warrant to eW
..tUfanT Jhl SoM' M?-Vt- e I goldllaiTtUn uUily W. Alfkmds of 8loveS to iH the
:"0d'lH?S S tro and Uc. dUpU,.. with price, attached la ourlarge show window. .
- PEOPLE'S STORE. RelCtl & CO, PEOPLE'S STORE.
Thisollice is in receipt of a numbertf t
seen form from which Col. Bryan f fonts of the latest styles ot job typ
. i.eat, artistic job work. Leave yourH.sCf d I'l'WJ t
1 1 Vi
1, .
.liof damage his address at Cohseutn ban ut mt'
e of Jlangea I broke under the weight of 4;A j
'
seated on It. Nobody was wueU tui '.A i Villa
T.-.IS Ci'xia 13tf
," N r" -
m M f 1 r , r r
'
: ' t d
v f'...
-HE DAILY O PT IC. I y-- N W. LKiikDatrickCo
Attooal Cob viiuna Nut So ol Ltv Stock
3 Bsocirtiian,
IX nver, Cr ' i., Jan. 21-- 27, lS'.O. For
abete fcces-'.'.'- u u:i open rate of one fare
for round tr;p will be la effect from
Laa Vtgus. Tickets on ps! Jan, 23rd
ouly. Li;:. 1 fur iV.uro to I'tb. 11th:
t
A SLUGGISH DRAIN
M- - - -
Santa"Fc.fcTaft.
1
A f
J f Loo!; nt
And Also
J Cut
tiliUll,,,. JL Lot, . i. ,3
stock of
;
Glass.
str v-- mim
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hi oidr ' 's'sys en aoeount of
pT7i;lll ' TTctters to Ths Optic
unouul rfsd to any .udivHimltha ufiica, tiut (imply to
Ta Ui r ortutb Aa 'itn, or the bust- -
aecordmu to kite tenor or
purpose.
Kes-iialr- s should report to toe count-ng-roo- m
any irregularity or Inattention
cm the t art of carnors in tne delivery of
Tfta Optio. fcewa-denl- ran nave Ths
Optio delivered to their depot la any
part of the city ly the carriers, Orders or
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person. - .
Tn Optio wIH not, under any circum-
stances, be responsible for the return or
tbe safe keeping ol any rejected mana-crip- t.
No exception will be made to thus
rule, Wltd reward to either letter! orSur will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejectedjtm'- -
atoript.
OTVlCUt PAVBR OF IBS CUT.
EVESlSjJ AN. .
When Senator Quay heard that Totes
for senator bring 810,000 each in Moo-tan-
a,
he probably thanked hia stars
Jhat he Hyes in Pennsylvania.
n..nn.t,. .hn thB i.ro'uet time ar
rives the wemen of the country win
take up the expansion question and
then it will be settled nd settled right.
If the administration flaps on the ex-
pansion business will the Albuquerque
Journal-Democr- at flop back he
question is not, put with irrevfclemt in-
tent, but for information soughUi?
the El Faso Graphic- - it
The governor didn't say' a wd
about county division. Despite all the
talk on this subject it Is not at all likely
that Gallup, Demiug, Afamogordo. and
Springer will be able to reach
county seat goal at this session. ,
The theory of the trusts that consoli-
dation reduces expenses, does not seem
to apply to cities. The cost of municU
ft$ "vnment in ejjs'Za tohave iuwJafi,Qrxior "seven million dol-
lars per annum since the city expanded.
When Senator Burrows returned to
Washington after winning his fight for
in Michigan he was the re
cipient of many congratulations. Sen
ator Elkms said: 'Tlngree made youi
potatoes, thaugh, didn't he?";e "Oh,
yes," was the reply, "but Ifouudagreat
many more than our governor expected
me to find." '
If the stories tnut came from in
front of Santiago de Cuba last summer
are one-ha- lf true, Gen. Shatter must
have spruced up considerably since that
tima to inspire the Texas women to
greet;him with kisses as they did at El
Faso. Either tuat, or the El Paso
women are somewhat deficient when
comes to a question of propriety and
good taste.
Gov. Oteko has kindly remembered
Tiie Optio with a copy of his report to
the secretary of the interior a volume
of 252 pages well priuted and -- bead
somsly illustrated. We have not as yet
had opportunity to review it, but will
wager dollars to doughnuts , that it
gives more general satisfaction to the
governor's constituents than his official
report of 1897.
The Optic has made arrangements
for receiving by wire and letter full
and complete reports of all vital hap
penings in the legislative halls at Santa
Fi, and during the next sixtyldays the
paper will be more readable than ever,
People who desire to keep up with the
procession and keep posted on the
doings of our legislative solons are in
vited to make a note of this fact. ,
A DESERVING CHARITY,
The attention of the members of. the
33rd assembly is called tc the annual
report of the Ladies' Relief Society, a
worthy and Jjtrrely charitable, lnstitu
tion which has been maintained in this
city for a number of years past, partly
by Territorial aid. The repert appears
elsewhere in these columns and
.speaks
for itself; its past year's work (a b'jqwb
in detail, and that its usefulness- - and
importance has constantly growtf'f rota
ye ir to year is not to be denied. - This
institution, lu its cnarity work of cir-- -
ing for the sick and unfortunate of
northeastern New Mexico, particularly
rnose irom tne mining districts, is cer
tainly entitled to just " const 1
eration at the hands of ,. t!ie
assembly. The intimation lias gone
out from some of those in authority at
Santa Fe that, possibly, it may be
necessary, in tne interest or economy,
make a general onslaught upon all
such organization, but The On'ic
speaks the sentiments of all north
eastern JNew Mexico when it averts
mat sucn action would prove a - mis
take. There is room for retrenchment
other directions, as Gov. Otero inti-
mates, that will not encroach upon the
just rights of such deserving charity
work.
JUST A WORD.
IN SANTAFE.'JBaths Frsa
ta Guests
--1.1 lo
,
,a condu n.Sold, tten DrugJo.
.,.... .men wouldn't obiectlO pmj."0 - , . . ,m nrnhlL,tr
HU " , .
f11'
1- - tui a
Buckleo'a Arnica Salve
Tb Bbbt SaLvi In tbe world for Cots,
Bruises, sores, Ulcers, bait Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Coras and all Sain Eruptions, and post,
lively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 oeote per box
rtirsale by Murpney.Tan Fatten Drag
Co., and Browne et Manianares.
J
,Boyg are always looking for a chance
let get hurt. .
In the Foremost
Rate? 13 D5, , G. T. Jom.s, '
.i.H?t.
Th1s ar Trylat It.
Ta OTur ti rrora t!ie fTt merit ri
Kly'aCreara JJa!m, the moH cffaoiiTe cure
lor Caiarih and ia Uai, we liave pre-
pared a trial tlii for 10 cents,Ut it of your drn;j.--.- t cr Bend 10 cents to
ELT IT.CZ., CO Y.Vrea St., N. Y. City.
I fnJerei from cr.Urrh of the wor.t kind
Tr sinoe r bor, eud 1 Deter hoped for
s, hot E'y's Cream lialm seemi tc do
even thai Mmj hare used
Jt eieeL.ent'resuUj. 0:ai Ostnim,
i VSarreu Are., CuicagJ, IlL
V.y't Cr.am Balm ie the aeVnowledged
ar fur eatarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercery no any injnriona drug. Price,
t,J e&tU. At druggUits or by riH.
Jfpariy every man Imagines that he Is
a viu.et hi JiBg under the Ifaves, and he
hears the sound of violet seekers, with
knives aad baskets, ia the voice of ev
ery woman who approaches.
A 8TROG MAIIOir
Consists of strong men and beeltby
women, itn and strengta depend
upon pn , ,cn biooa wnicn is given
by Ho- t 5ars(iparilla. A nation which
tokc-.Ullon- of bottles of Hood's la
erery year i8 laying the foun
dation for health, the wisdom of which
will surely show itself lu years to come
, Hood's Tills are prompt, efUcient al-
ways reliable, easy to take, easy to
onerate. 23o- -
A. How much easier it is to forgive an
"Yenemy that we have worsted than one
has worsted us.
ijf l Bloomald baa ' "
d store at the oi-- ' --
..RSjvenup'"
i
very-,-e
market
- vrvxl on
.
grade SewingHigh free. I pay freight
In order to introduce th machines
I will give an elegant six drawer
machine to the first purchaser of
a choice lot fronting nia park,
block 14, Porter & Mills addition.
.
Fiice of '.lot. only. sixty dollars,
ash or oa tim paymentys. The
, niachinss sell in Chicago for the
pric named of lot. Com and
examine.
.
J. H, TITLEBA,
1QI Donglas Avenue.
Ranks
-
the rider al
durability
.j 898 catalogue on ap
Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL
(HOT SPRINGS.)
W. Q. jiO(J UL5
Bsst CoiEpanlss Represenleiv
Reluced rhtes so families and parties or four or more. Carriage fare to and from alltrains 5e. Hirst-cla- ss in every partioular. Central location and hcidquarters formluina moa and oommeroial travelars. j CASSMAN & MICH-VltLs- , frop.
Gas Fitting and Steam riamtiog
Iron and Tia Roofing done on Eh ort
Notice. Steam Fittings, Eathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc sJwaya on hand. Sheep dip
tardea a specialty.
103 Manxanares Ave., East Las Vegas,
Telephone 6tl. ,
SIEItI1III
CvE. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of freh and aalt meats
alwers on hand. The juiciest ,
t ! i'atteit that can be obtained
a. where. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELIVERED
to any part of the city.
Ex:!::;v3 C::! 5 IV::J C;:!:r
A. Corcoran
All grades and kinds ef ' , ,
Hard, Colt and Charcoal
"
Constantly on hand '
Beat qaaiity (, pine and pinen wood, readyfer the stove. Prompt delirery. Tele--
phones 7 aud 55.
West Lincola Ave., E. Las Vejas
Go to the
Old Reliable
ccond Hand Store
Of W. E. Urites, Wymao BISck, to buy
,r sell all goods la oar line.' Or we will
ell the entire business oa terms to salt.
E. BARBER,
Contractor
and
Builder,
If you contemplate building; it will
ay you to call and see me
la Feias Telepioss , Co.
Cor. atantaaares ana Lincoia ATei,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar; Alarm and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Kateti
IXCBANGsl BATES-
-
OFFICttr' 188 per Annum.KKblDKNCit: 118 per Annum. v
EAST LAS VSGAS N M
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBERSHOPS
PARLUB BARBER 8 BOP, CKtTER 8tretGregory, Proprietor. Ooly klllsi
worimto smpioyeu. not aaa coia ostns is cob
aectloa. .
BANKS.
sAN MIGUEL WaTIOHAI, SIXTH ITRJIT
OOTJNXT STJB,VXTO3.
Tj MCRIDITH JONBS, CIVIL BNOtMBBRA and Ceuty Burver ir. Ofllce, Roam 1,
D J. ABBR, CITT KNQINSBB, ROOM 1,City Halt, Water Works, Oiu hss, Dane
and Kdacri., surveyed. Plats and Topography
neatly executed. 4 . -
ATXOaNEY3
WItLIAH B. BUHBTBR,81xt t, OT.r Saa Klcal
nauonsi oans, Jiasi ut vsgas, H. M..
FRANK 8PRINQBR, ATTORNBTIn Unioa Blck, tlixta Btra.t, BastLas Vsgsa. N. M. , ". ,
C. FORT, ATTORNRT8-AT-fcAW,OFFIC- B
ntasa jhhck, jsaw L,sa vegsa, Jl M.
EV LONO, ATTORN BY-A- LAW, OFHCBWymaa Block, Bast Las Vegas, A at
SOCIETIES.
EL DORADO LODOB KO 1, K. of P., Hi.ftseverr MondsrstS b. m , at tkIr Oas'le
Hull, third flior Cleraeat's. block, cor. SixthStraet and Orind Annus. GSO. HXLBT.O. C.
R. 0, L.RiMolit, K. of K. 8
WOODMKN OP TUB WORLD,Ifo. i, nifts Srat and thirdWdaedS f each month la 3. O A. U. It,Kail Visitinusovs. Me co dia Irlnvitsd.
- L. J. MAROUS, C. O.j. Ja.s, Clork
WILLOW HROVB NO. S, WOODMBH OIR.Scoiid aad four-- Fridsr ol
esch moiith at J O D. A. M, ball. Msabrs
nd VislUng memhrs cordially Invited
- BsRTa C. TaoaKBiti, W. O.IuiLll B. f ito, Cl.rk. -
BPO.B MEETS FIRST, AS O TU RD,evotinsrs, aoh month, at Sixth
MrnetLodg rotiin V siting bm'h-- Mtrdial yInvifd. B. F. FORBV'raa, ixslted Rai.r.
' J. ii. Psnua, Bec'y
O. O. P., t.AS V(J AS LODOB NO, 4, M8BTS
cerv M ndikr T4Di&f at th.ir k.u. atxtk
street. Alt vi.tt.av r cordiallv la.
vitee te attend. Wm. a. BOR0LTZ, M. .H. t. Hhixvl, tjc'y,W. L. KiBapiTiuox, Cemetery Trastee.Y
REBRSAH LODGE, I O. O. F.; MISTSnd fjarih Tharsaar evealazs ef
sschBoalh at lae I O. O f. hail.Hn.Xmt. Wsrra, K. Q."Mm. Cuba Bin, Be'y.
sf?V O.U.W, DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MBBTSJ.. Sfft and third Tawday evenlnta each
m..nth I. W..B Ri I W.n .9 Vr,,.
tng brethren cordialiv lnvitPd. .
Go. W Kotss, Beconter.A. J. Wsstx, Fhiancler.- -
AF. A A. CHAPMAN LODGB KO. 1,mmu Nr.! and third 'l'hnt.H.v
of each month tn the Masoaic Tsmpie. VleiUagbrethren are frter"llr iBrited,
WISUKUM W. WARD, W. JU
C. H. SroaLBDia, (ixc'y.
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH f HAPTBR, NORetulsr omvocatioaa, tret Moadsr la
exh moath. Viiitla-- ' companions fraternity
iDTlt-- d. n. M tMUiil, . M, r.L. B. Hoysawraa, fec'y.
I AS VEGAS COMMANDKRT, NO. 4. RBG-- ielsr comn-tr.ic- n SffotiJ Tniy efeh noBth, Vlitiar Ka'ght- - cortiallyF B. JASUAV,iS. C.
L. it. IIorsnTXs, Racordnr.
J t'ons shroud sua f"urfa l : v. m.s-- .
of earb maaift. Ail :.ut btoiqrs ana euti--
Sl--. I"' "1.
n C'M.H, 'ovr.y
mj r.. i - : ..... . . . r.
Kiss Bi.ctti iiTMtife s;?c y.
v i"' --,rv n tL "i. r
S 8. I(AIS.feri
It earned by Imw'tct
in t' liver
Hpre
IS A
It puri.r
) s:i.d ey all cf?uca:s i 3.
tiie i :. : : .
speaking of cut : C i r
the New Meiicaa . .. , i '
retrenchment might be t- - I
njeraent of the peultentiu..
board of now cor
seven- - "'") cost the T
SIlUUv
the d.
more t,
be sut;
J a i
vouchers for t , 41
of whch iscjirrea b.u ,o.oy that
featu-reTwhic-
n givib tu executive
board has now .power to remove. 'J'his
an equal footwith al the other
Territorial bo-v- . K members j
are appointed by ygevernor by and
with the cons' of the legislative
council, and, there l$Os apparent goo'j
reason why Inert) Ihould be any chang'
rJ -
up Country mines. S;
Glints ol Ntwe Showlnsr Prc-frr- -
L tho 6eoUon.
11 Tpone'-f- , the- -
i
uiiu
ployt, s c tho- -
strike on -
Superint, 3 Dold. of the
Montezu Inlng & Placer om- -
pany, has i ,. Tied from a business trip
to'baton.
' AO- - jr
A. large number efmen are at wot
bxcavating for the ConflaeTce mill.
is being built at the foot ofTjioJf&Jay,
just across the Moreno. J
Harry Brainard left for Trini,dad,
being needed there on some mining liti-
gation concerning property in the Hem
atite camp,
C. A. Weber came in from La.iJeUe.
He and Frank Bennett have juk re-
turned from Trinidad, with floelfams
and freighting outfits.
A. B. Heard, the mining investor, of
Erie, Tenn., has a number of men at
work on his Juaniata claims, He has
letn tbnfrnct for GO feet of work on
Judge S. E. Booth, resident agent for
the assignee of the Go'.den Ajax Min-
ing & rfflytJBTnpany, took charge of
the property of the company - on Mon-- 1
day.
II. H. nankins, of Cimarron, will
freight 50,000 feet of lumber from "the
saw mill to the Edison mine, to
bs uspdn the erection of the Edisor.
millfiow in process of construction.
IJncle Johnnie Williams, proving his
faith by his works, has com menced op
erations on a group oi claims just
of Red River. He
brought into town a specimen, from a
ot vein encountered on J.he Anna
lode, which he has left with C. J. Dold,
the assayer. .The Miner says from out
side indications, that Uncle Johnnie is
strictly in it. '
It don't seem to make m t ch differ
ence where it is around Old iialdy one
uiitj uig, gum is sure to ue luuuu. ine
latest strike of importance is in the
American Flag Extension.- They have
uncovered, at a depth of 3d feet, a fine
vein of ore, in which, with the naked
eye, can be seen specks of gold, many of
them as large as a pin bead." A bond
and teae has recently been taken on
this property from the' Maxwell com-
pany by D. Merry end associates,
who are more than well, pleased with
the prospects. ,v''
IKNVKB'd OREKTINO' --
W. J. Bryan was in Denver yesterday
the guest of the state assembly and the
people of the Queen City. Here is the
g:eftms riven by the spicy Evening
Post ..aad Mrs. Bryan:
(J id to sue y u, ColonM Bryan,
Silver mans) I, intrepid lion, - ,
You ebat scatters holy terror
.Monn tne bouts of Rold-flllc- error,
GUd to see yer triuil
Busted, so that you Ifin bubble ,
Truth abmt the m'lcn-- jnu:!
As before tae seryie.' .. liijzle,
Give us jest social leet!i!--j '
Denver popls d'n't expect yrRur to ante pi eft 3 fur ruikiti'
Converts like when you awaken
Thought with vooal billot winuorj
Back oinonjr the g ildbug sinners.
No one here for you to hooloo, .
Everybody thinks ai you ao, . .
'Cepii i' some wh se greed fur oftlca.
them to revile ao' scoff us;
Rsal nice men, hot biodle blinded
Right at heart, but greedy minded.
Welcome, Colonel; hope yer visit
'LI be royally exquisite.
An' to you, good Mrs. Bryan,
Tamer of the fearless lion,
Denver bids a welcome, too;
G.ad to see you. Howdy dol
WHERE TO DINE.
Strangers in the city and those who
seek fi.st-clas- s meals, will find the Ar-
cade restaurant, on Brldtre street, to bt
just what is wanted. The very besi
will always be found on the table and
at a price within the reach of all.
10-t- f A. Duvall, Prop.
Coi. I'niosevolt iostoad of trying to
shave that beef just laso4 it and
threw it into the sea,
reliably listed Bicyclea stands" - of honestly eorrttructeS and
. the "CARLISLE."
WBUT a. J.
K. 1 P. arrtre 12:15 p ic. Dp-'l:- l a. at.K. 17 Pms. arrive ?. Si. S:M . sa.5o SSFreit .'. 1:55 ami
CALIFORNIA UMITXD.
Arrys at i0 a. m. and dsnarts at t ts a. m.
oa Muaday, WtiMaar snll riuay- -
BASTSOUIID,
Ke. K Pass. arrive 1J ;69a. m. Dep.'lioO a. m.
He. Paaa. arrive 4 a. n. Dea. 4.08 a. at.S. MPreleht j-- a. ss.N. ti is Denver train j No. 1 ts Callfaralaaad
Ho. 17 the Msxtco trala,
Suu Fe breach trains coanect with Sea. 1, 1,
3,4, 17 aad at. ,
CAuroanu ukits i.
Arrives at 11 :2S p m. and denarl. atll 1 o b.
ob Suadty, Tao.day aad Tuarsdar.-
HOT BPRltJGi BBAIIC-H-.
LvLasVgM:O0a.Bi. Ar Hot Sprlas:0 a. saLvLasVsxaalI:SDasa. Ar HetSsrlagB U:s
Lv Laa Vf aa 1 :10 at. Ar Hot gprlaxa 1 :0 p at
T Las Vegas I: JO a n. Ar Hot Surlan 4:00 sni
t.v Las Vegas S:00 m. Ar Hot Springs S:S3 p a
Lv Hot Sprints 9:40 a at. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a a
Lv Hot knria.s H:15 p a. Ar Lsa Vegas 18:46 p a
Lv Hat b,,rln 3:10 p a. Ar Las Vegas S:40 p a
Lv Bet burin ta 4:10 p a, Ar Lu Vena 4:40 o a
Lv Bet Sprln,-- . 5 ;30 p a. Ar Las Vegas 4:90 p m
It ee. 1 aad a; Paciac and AUaatlc zpreee, have
Puliaaa p.in...e drawing rsoa " cars, tourist
sleeping cars aa coaches between Chicago aaa
Les Aagelea, baa Diego and baa Fraaelece, aad
Mo.'s 17 aad it have PiiUiaaB palace cars aad
coaches betwesa Chicago aad ths City ef Mexico.
Kooud trip tickets to poiata aet ovar Ui miles
atMpereeat redsctloa. '
Ceamutatioa tickets aetweea Las Vegas aad
Bet Sprlags, 10 rides $1.09. GoedSedsye.
CHAS. F. JONJIS,
Agent Lsa Vegaa, N. M.
CHUItCIi DIllECTOUV.
yT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Ely. Qbo. Hblbt, fiteotor.'
Sunday school at 10 s. n. alornlng pray
or at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to alL
paKSBYTERIAM CHURCH.
Rav. No an aw Buhner, Pastor.
breaching at 11 a.m. and t p.m.; Han.
day school at t :45 a.m. ; Society et Christ-ies Endeavor at 7 p.m.AH people are cordially welcomed.
jJkKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUB CH.
Riv. Jobs F. Kklloss, Pastor.
Sunday school at :tia.m.; Preaoblng
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes olaas
meeting; Epworth league at T p.sa.; fiven-in- g
servioe at 8 p.m.
Tbe Biter and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will bo
pieatea to see you at lu servloes. j-
U, B. CHURCH.
.
Rbv, A A Maiviild,, Pastor. ..
Prsacbinc at n.tn. : Sunday school ta
l:S0p.m. The pastor and oongrrgation in
vite ail to attena.
QONQRHIOATION MONTKFIORB.
Bay. Ds. BoNNHim, Rabbi.
Hervloes every Friday at I p.m., and Bat-orda-
morning at 10 o'clock, ,
QHUROH OF OUR LADY or SORRT73
Vsbt Rbv. Jambs H. Ditodki, Paster. .
, Rsv, Adbiabt Rabetkollb, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m. High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at I p.m. ;
Evening service at T p.m. .
rjlIBST BAPTIST C'HURCB.
Bay. Esooa B. Swsrr, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:W p. m.t Bible
echool at B.4S a. m ; I. X. P U. meetlnir at
d:to p. m. All are cordially lnvltnd and welcomed
hy the pastor and church to these services. ,
"GEO; T. HILL,
Tfia Paintop. ' Tha Papar Hangar
Sola Hpntt ' - --'....."
Far tha Celsbraled
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
also for the famous
G:Y r S I 1ST IS
Used for wall coatinp;. Pintino;,
grilninf , and paper hanajinp; done in
a first-clas- s manner at reasonable
prices. Cor. Twelfth and National
Streets. :,.'.' :
O. " For Firs laa ' 'O0 0
Patronise the
g Arcade
Kestaurant, '0o
. Alfred Davall, Prop.0 BRiDaat sfweiaT
.
Prices reasonable and taade
' known oa eppllcatlon. EiC
- ; client servlde, rahle susw(j . piled with the best of ;evary
yL thing In the market.
The Plaza Hotel Cr.r.B sn vi nunc ......fH - fc '. . ...t J Choicest Winr s, Liquors nnd
..Cigars.?'
" V "
Milwaukee Beer on cliiught.
Y' Elegant club fooms and bil- -
Vi hard table lu connection
Kverything first-claa- s
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
111 GBKTEB STREET AND SI
ISK mmm. ! A:" ' rf 'An'H:c!c Lino
I t 1 rvlc9 ia ths cltj.
1 '.i s," tr:.'.:it. Calls promptly
I. ( .3 a U M. Cooley't.
I'.- - t
fTts Great Popularity
wavs fiht:iiti.. 'f,arii.l.'NRirwtd9 are stvlish and built
i fbr speed, comfort and
is, v . plication. .'.- -
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURINd COttPANY,
. Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson
OJD CRLIENTE.
rV
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CELEBRATED HOT BPKINBS are loeted In the midst of
THESE Cliff Dwellers, twer.ty-flv- e miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Bio Grande railway, from which point a4
dapv jne of states run to the SDrines. . The temperature? these '" Jn
A
.
- C C. F. JOMES, Agent,
; , c t,aa Vegas N.M
Elevator
,THE
Rates," S2 to
$2.50 pr da
i ' V- - Take the
"
Ha"kihs Stage
' From Springer.
' - v
, ....
CTAGE leaves Sprinsrer e?ery mora
.'
'.ng except Sunday, and arrive
In - PHzabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gtfen to) the comfort
of passengers. Por rafes, address
H. H. Hankins,
. Cimarron, .N. M
BAUDIIOE CO
.
. Bridge Street,
ef "N
UsrVesas. il.'M
.
.
.
FINE LIVERY
Buggy Harness, or any.
to your interest to'call and look
outfit. ' ; - '.
Las Vejcfls, N. M.
Heat TJarket,
- - - Las Vegas
Broker.
Native Cattle, Improved Cafr!e,
Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
NHW MEXICO
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-tud- e,
6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. ThereIs now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
. the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
,.
',
, the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump--- ..
. tion, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
... affections, Serofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc, eto.
- . Board, Lodging and Bathine, J2.60 per day. - Keduced rates given by the
month. , For further particulars address , . . '
ANTONIO JOSEPH, . PROP.
"Ojo Caiiente, Taos County, N. 11.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.'' Passengers for '
Ojo Caiiente can leave Kama Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caiiente at
.
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo1aliente, 7. .. . .. ! , ..
TO REAcns-- ;
': tThe
"
Red
t?ivct .
Coantry,
n. L, COOLEY
It you want a Horse,
- thing in mj line, will make it
- over my
Philadelphia
- : ........
.....
: '
-
x H, A. SlMP30N,:'Proprietor.;i
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN;
' Ias Ygas,'N.' M." ,'
Free Hacks to and From AH Trains.
A. B. SMITE G. SOSTMAN, Prop.
i:IITII, KG OGLE II tCO., THE,, best homo product and Kansas City
always on Land:', Fish and poul-
try in season. Orders solicited orid proinjit
delivery, An-exp- ett sausnge maker employed
The Albuquerque
is simply spoiling for a
"scrap" with Tiie Optic. Go too, little
one, and suppress some of your fresh-
ness, else you may dislocate your spinal
column in carrying the burdens of the
Jl2rd assembly. The Optic's position
tax reform and especially as regards
that 200 exemption has been fully en-
dorsed by the governor in his mes-
sage, nnd as remarked in these
columns yesterday The Optic stands
Insurancs that Insures.
Injure your Property before disaster befails you,
as you cannot afterwards.
SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.OfHca 603 Douglas Ave.
Bridge Street, - -
I. X.1I J
General
land Grants, Improved Rancheif,
Cattle kanges, Horses and
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Phasmacv."
Dealers m Drugs,
aver ready to give Governor Otero
and the" 'assembly its best support in
carrying out such measures. The
need not fret,
Tun Optio hia no boodle schemes
fosU-- and encourage by fawning up-
on a y j c oiii'ial. The Optic,
r ! lit maimjfetnent is extreme- -
Iii1
,i i it; it has no entnnnlini?
! It proposes to place itself in
8 tn h a possible with the peo-:- sf
v Mexk.o; treat all men, in
e o 1 cf it, fairly and tell th3
j
Patent medicines, sponires, syringes, soap, combs and bmhci,
perfitmery, fanev an'4 toilet articles and ail goods usuany kot
by drugL-.Ht- s. Phyic)an8' prescriptions carefully comtxumde i,
and all orders corrwtly answered. Goods aeiected wita
care and warranted m represented.
Lend scrfp of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General landSee business. Titles secured under tbe United States land laws.
Lr-AJ-
s Ai Or .At OM f J P .Lt4. tm M
.. . i
TCRRITORIAL topics.
L 1 OPr 3 5o ; ' II.IKID1D FIKTIN'f..
! " J lla':cl';" so f for riit, weak
Hit n M
Nf 8. 7, p.
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W u n Li
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n h
W U v - -
ORS,.
scCiui atte.nto.ai iven to
Carri aeeand
XJzzon IVoi !
nftffil Ail wo i lrtc jt,
(DEALER IN
lilders' Hartlvarf
glass.'etc.
AK3
'f--$2,0 C 9 Wortlr of IZateiial foMeso.than
: $1,000.:.
.
TlSZJ' wood
'
twa
Bv the consolidation of
. paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into poeses-Bio- n
of a great deal of surplus printing -- material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
v,ooin nr rw.rt rasli and first-cla- ss v&Vb). We will Bell indi-- vLasVVegas Iron Works
--ririnai Tififis but will make a
desiring to purchase an 'entire Fou, f'y and Machine Shop.fob cars Las Vegas, coxea ana
ij;c.ADLo::1?rV-vtMWsYea-
s'
A Mill no MlniBS fl
0. ik00,
lote These Prices : p no Mglw ,(iasolinerm
"One Fairhaven Press-CyJiriaef $300 00
size of bed 30x46,' toilet mold, etc., at only . ,
;mnVp. 110 ?'
K.
' - New Mexico.
N. H."
Y, jfatlilne
rnoses. Call and see us.
j3ER SHOP
BACA. Proprietor.
'
- - - Eaest Side
in the City
Tag M, K. K.
hie Peerless Job Pressor an-U- .
the former 9x13, latter 8x13. s A few repairsG,1 ffiake either as good as new . Either at
-- Ohe Acme:Pap1rCutter-:- ; fot X
Here yon . cat gelf - a first class hair cut, '
shave, fee i"i,!am or shainpoo. , Poiite AttentionOne Cutter:'4The Boss
fNortheaatXCorner of the Plasa. VOrie Tuerk iWater Motor-.- 8 ,
One Small WSrh:!4, 2D. GOODALL,J
One Hughes and timber NumberingT
wbicli .can be put io good condition by a AQ QQatllinc- - cornpe,ent man at; little expense-w- e ask only ,
DEPOT DRUG STORE
n v
s 'V Finest Toilet Articles. Roan. Etft.
r-- Finest Cigars
One Army
l' my vasca ui a y r
gtains from one font to 25 lbs "(cases Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
800 Pounds of Bbdy,Type-ethUof!CPa- r!
i eil, Minion.Brevier auct Small Pica.in fairly jood condition
Kaat t,aa
; "u'!rv womea IIoMet- -ter's Stomach
' li. It J a REALflc. ill --maker, a HiiL blood-purifi- er,
a IK t"e
tonic, a rkai. Hostetter's
.strenirihPner.
It restores the StomachJHLk of health
to the cheeks, the rVuflash of youth to the
Ta Tm Omc:
if A tom, X, M., Jan. H, V: A cs
of accidental shooting by Mr. Twe'.man.
jr., disturbed his friends a few i j
no- - The ball has not been fuuui. I
iuiso uoies are naaae a, i
by the 'copious qu Uti-c- s
from our regular papers every week.
But your correspondent reads all of
them carefully, as they contain the
principal personals from all over the
Territory.
Mr. Chapman, the new: r'mnty super-
intendent, Is busy these t. i ihowinj
the new court house, corii.'Vite'y fin-
ished, to all admiring TisitotsXTT"
also a competent surveyor, so we ;
Pay day has come again, and no'
merchant and tradenian wears his
elongated monthly smile, whi..
wary publican stands expectant, .
slant end lnsistant "on obtaining all h
can, as well as all others with just'
claims or otherwise.
"There was a misapprehension, at
pparently so, in Tim Optic's
of the fellow calling himsalf
"r, T ick." He only beat one
'15,
we leai
just the Sa.
obtaining the
that kind of talk,.
Our Republican
editor, is offered for
continued sickness,
far as our knowle '
striven to publ'
Coljix cour.t- - - lie
J and clesn'
raore failhfu.
his pauj ' party has been to
him. ...
The grippe is abating apparently, bo
fatalities from it whatever; no snow,
not much cold, plenty of sunshine. If
we had and advertising
here, this town would double neatly in
size in a year's time. Truly,
Obsekver.
An eminent scientist re-
cently said : " Cod-liv- er Oil
is truly a wonderful com-
position. It is seemingly
Nature's remedy in almost
every wasting disease." '
r - Scott's Emulsion contains
the pure oil combined with
hypophosphites, if rebuilds
worn tissues, enriches the
blood, invigorates the nerves,
stops drains . and wasting
Consumptives, D i a b eti s
paleprthin peopleHafnurs-rn- g
mo7liers;-houl- d reiriem--'
ber: this.
. Dp not accept a
substitute.'-y;,-- ; ;
, . soc. and i.oo, all druggists. ' -
j, SCOTT & EOWNE, Chemista, Maw Vork. i
i Gen. Shafter will reach the age limit
October lGth and b retired. Ue reach-
ed the weight limit soma time ago. . "
WHAT BVEEIBOBT KNOWS,,, i
Or ought to know, is that health or evm
life ntself depends upon the condition
of the blood. Feeding, as it does, all
the organs Of the body, it much be rich
and pure in order to give proper nour
ishment. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes
the blood pure, rich Bnd nourishing,
and in this way strengthens the nerves,
creates an appetite, tones the stomach
and builds up the health. Hood's Sar-
saparilla wards off celds, pneumonia
and fevers, which are prevalent at this
' -time. - w:.. : -- :
COLLKCTOR'S NOIICB.
On and after Feb. 1st the undersign-
ed, collector for San Miguel county will
be compelled to add the 25 per cent
penalty required by law on all taxes due
and. not paid at that time, and gives due
notice that this law will be strictly en-
forced without respect to persons. Tax-
payers desiring to avoid the penalty will
govern themselves accordingly.
6(M3t , M. Romero, Collector.
JOHN HILL, .
OOSHACipS ill EMIBIB
" - ' 'slsnnfaetorer of
Sash au..l Doorn,
.
. Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surf Ecing and Matchins
;Sf louaiiiir Mill! -
iui C.!5:a Corner of B:auohard ttraat an.'
- iirat..; avetme.
'A3XLA3 VF3AS NKw MIX.
4 8. patty;Sola agant for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
rhe Best In the World.
Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.
PLUMBING.!
ShEsp Dip Tanks a Spscialfy.
0nrl Jeb Work Dana on Short notleWail Orders Will KcIt JrromAttvatiuo.
fePinnF 8T ' . LAS VfOiR, N M
IYES XI m
riorist.
Fresli Cut Flowers,"
1 kui4.k t'WWiiiii,
Fori 1 Th" A;
J 'Li " Just D'"
1 cl Ve'l."
'
1 j(
...tit s a. a r 4 .
Vi . t :i iti .. t f H,n ',i j, lnr.irie-- ,
Andrew Cui-f- i Id an expansionist of
the most pronounced tyj o.
ylrt , A - v f
- fc .. 4 ft - i:3 ti y i li
109 .i f W, th St., Kensat City. Mo.
Cm rfptimr frmJua't tit fxciUca. vie-- 24
years pru?t&-- X in thujga.
TKl C!.EJ(T IS At. TH LOCrr VWATEii.
I i 'r '"U" ieW'iKiy, c (' rvru- -
i KaiiHsnn f cf eure4. No tuen'TOpM. Ntiw froai hLEi. rr!t as iatour sii Mtf exj.rvi. vutetrrwhfr free friw or hrrakp. An and
expr!!f arts ImjKirtaRi. litas fmr mm ai:d wu4fur fr"i CoaaiLtiia fr irriH'D!'? cr fcy ina'LA M.1 for lurfa anxr,M jtifp, liiustui &i uaiM ehtip ur rri- in rnrf. Fat oc. A ifft!e rufafor KUFIM A11HH.fur any f f tti tmtmf ut wul i.h cua er tecitvliesd aiiuvir a circular, tree oiuacua u ajuuii
Home Drink Cure!
Our treatment Is taken tt home witliout
the pubiioity and expeote ct nn Insutuietreatment. .
No Hj podermio Injections with their
vil etleotn, It cures: not temporarily re- -lieves. The expense it much has lbu tt 9Institute treaiiiiet.tn. It brscen the nervea
to 'he atou.acb ard leaven the latitat
tJ' jition. Conmiltatioo aud cor.iCfCf"' fie" ai?(1 ,,,fiden!iI. Writla
plaia envelope. . Ucdi r our system of enr
respot deuce each patient raceies lodivid-ua- l
cure aud instruction.
It would not be possible to eet such en- -doraemeuts as the lollewing, did we uotdo
an we claim;
Htn. L. 8. Coflln, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
work ot the Bartlett Cure in well-nis-b nilr
aculous. It stands in advaoc ot all ether
Cures for druukeunes.1.
Fa'her Cleary, former president of theCatbolio 'iota I bsliuance society ofAmerica: If the Bartle.t Cure be proper-
ly taken, it will cure alcoholism more ef
fectually than an; other remedy at present
Known. -
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois.
Mexleo An Ideal ltesort for the Tourists
In Summer or Winter.
Although net generally understood by
the rravelio public, tutrw is a vast section
of Mexico the tectiou traversed by the
main line of the Mexican Central Runwayfrom the United Btatea border to tt.e Mex-
ican Capital which njoy duiing theheated teim in the Untied (states, t much
more comfortable climitte than the Amer-
ican summer resorts. 'Ibis Is due to the
altitude of the table-lan- d on which the
read is located Irom 8.CO0 to 8,000 feet
above the level.
The average temperature of thin section,
according to government statistics for a
number of years, has utaa between 60 and
70 degress Fahrenheit. .
Along the" line f the road are to befound the chief cities and principal p.ilnts
of Interest in our sister HerubMc, while on
Its branches there is scenery of marvelous
grandeur. ......
excursion tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket cilices
In the United States and Canada, all the
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points ou the Alexicnn Ceo ti ul railway. .The Mexican Central ii the only stands
ard gange with I'u itunn buffet eleei tug
cars from the United btates to the City of
Mexico without chuage. .
' For rates, re; ervations in sleeping cars.
printed matler and general in formation,
apply to.' s B. J. KctiN,
. , uom'l Agent, Bl foao, Texas.
J. B. MACKEL,
'
- s , WHOLESALE
LIQUOR AND O10AR DEALER
j Aot Sule A gents for
IWA J" w ''7'4 DOTTLED IK SOND.
I .
' v.)
1 H'-shi- oh tun ratti 'VII LHUl uvi IUL..III I) X
: 11! 3s jsP
We handle everything in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application Thk LowestPriced Liquor IIousb in the . ,
Have You Read
These Books?
They are devoted to the wondsr-fu- l
sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tonrit iml healthSBBktr
in the GHBAT VVEiT.
Though published by a Eailway
Company,- - .; , .
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and srtistlo pro-
ductions, d. siened to create among
travelers a better eppreciition of
the attractions of our own country.
Jiailed lieu to any address on
receiot of psntage, as indicated :
"A Colorado rjununer"50 pp., 80 il-
lustrations. 3 cti.
"The Mcki 6n.ike Dance," DS pp., 61
illustrations, 4 Qt. ' ' '
"Grand Cioo ,pt the - Colorado
liiver" 82 pp.,15 Vluntrattons 2c
"H -- 'th Reports of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 31 Illustrations. 2!ts.
"H'iltb Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 illustrations. 2 eta.
"Las Vegaa Hot Springs and Vicin-
ity." 48Tjp., S5 illus'rations. 2o
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. 6 c;s.
W.J. Block, Q FA-- j. T&BF
Ky.Topeka, Kan.
Notary Public. venvevaoer.
J. H Teitlebaum,
Real Estate and Loans.
If you want to buy
repmonco or business property.If yoa war.t to buy
or pll an established baslness.If you want to bor-
row money, long or Ehort time.If yon want t hay
or rir sewing uiacliine.jiiano.oriran.If yon have money
to loan at Iu rate of interest securedbv nmrteae
If you want to huv
or Bull caiHe, ehaup, nn;hi or an?ifckidof iirj.eri-- .
I Hare r'd.nceii to sll on long time ami
y j.HJ isienta, SU!ll aa paying lent.
JJaut.'tT J. J. Coofer, ct the :ctr;c
ilgLl sua gas UiiU, bus gone vu Atna -
rilia t r.osweil.
J. C. Griffith left this tufinir.g-- on tie
Santa Fe for Cochisi, X. M.. where he
will spend the winter prospctuis.
Will Hitler, who has for s;.me tlran
past been firing the Fe switch
engine, left this mor:,ii,j fcr Iiatoo, to
accept a run ou t!ie road.
The' Two Republics sas that Con-tluct-
T. C. Dvtyer of the Central haa
a Mexican sweetheart whose know ledge
of English is confined to the following
couplet, taught her by en of tin- crtw:
"Timothy liwyet runs ou the f yer."
It is officially announce! that J. If.'
Miller, who will succeed 'ih.;s. J. ban- -
ford its postmaster, haa selected Miss
May Locke as bis assistant.
Since Mr. Moody's visit to Trinidad
quite a number of delinquent subscrib-
ers have called in with penitent faces
and sattled op with the newspapers and
paid a whole lot of cash in advance,
and tha editors very much desire to see
him return and hie 'em another sw ipe.
The annual meeting f the Southern
Colorado t'tock association was held at
the office of the secretary, F. (i. Lloorn.
William Green was re elected president
and the other oflioera and committees
are the same as la.st year. An appro-
priation Wiis made to aid hi the prosecu-
tion of.'' Tleteher, charged with cattle
stealingTX"
Calvin Calinas . and
Miss Lulu Tits worth, of El A
united in fnarriage Saturday e...
the Baptist parsonage. The grsom
liveB on tbe Cimarron where he Is en-- '
gaged tn the stock business, and the
bride Is the daughter of Deputy i'"' 'Titsworth.
iGALLUP GLEANING0
There Is to be a matqneradV.
St. Valentine's day and a musica
tertainment by tho corgregatlonai
church folk ou Bobby Bums' anniver-
sary.
John C. Spears, while visiting Cochiti,
made arrangements whereby he be-
comes sole owner of one property and
acquired the Interests of Sam Young
in others.
K. of P. officers installed: C. C,
Jehn Sharp; V- - C, A. F. Stone; Pre.
M. Gleed; M. of W., J. I. Simpson;
of K. and S , V. S. C a rm;hi VVt' r T,
Ex., A. F.
Ries, M. at A. John Sci O. G., JoeKuntz.
CGus Mulholland, who hafl acted on
the board, of education long enough to
know the needs of the region. Is "kick-
ing" for the DeneDt of the citigens in
the locality of Gibson. He said:
"There should be a separate school dis-
trict and school at Gibson. At present
it is necessary to bring children to Gal-
lup, a distance of four miles.
The smallpox situation at Zuni 'is
very . serious. The authorities have
been very dilatory in taking action td
the endof controlling the situation, As
man; as ten fatalities a day have been
recorded. Miss Disette, for ten years
the matron of the pueblo, has been at
work trying to stir up the authorities i
to action in the matter. She herself
came down from Santa Fe Jo go out to--
Zuni ta nurse the sickr Dr. Ktiapp; of
Santa Fe, came down and went but to
the pueblo with her' to arrange for a
better system of nursing and quaran
tine. Postmaster liies received instruc-
tions on Thursday to receive no more
mail from that place. Gallup - local
authorities should also provide for a
mora thorough measure of preventing
contamination from that quarter, says
the Gleaner. '
Your friends may smile ".
But that tired feeling . ;i
"
.Means danger. It .
Indicates impoverished
'
' And impure, blood.
Thiscondition may
"
,
Lead to serious illness.
It should be promptly .
- Overcome by taking
s ; Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,
.
- Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach,
"
,' Creates an appetite,
And builds up, ;
'. Energizes and vitalizes
The whole system. .
Be sure to get
... Only Hoods.
It wis. a vis6rraDgonient on the
part ef our forefathers to a&senible cou-grte- g
after Tbauksgiving instead of be-
fore,
Constipation leans to liver trouble,
and torpid liver to Brighl's disease,
Prickly Ash Bitters is a certain cure Ht
any stage of the disorder. "Sold by
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co. .
, There is, after all, no man so ornery
a the one who marries Ms landlady 10
avoid paying his board bill. 1
. BLIDNET lltOUBLES, '
,The kidn s rleans the blood' and on
their activity depends the health of the
body. If the liver becomes so torpid
that it interferes with" the work of the
kidneys the body suffers and dropsy re-
mits. The most valuable feature in
the curative effect of Prickly AshBitters is its stimulating influence in
the kidneys. 11 heals and strengthens
those organs so that they resume theirblood cleansing and- - urine gathering
functions, purifies and regelates the
liver, tones up tho stomach and digtes
tion, and by a mild yet thorough cathar-
tic eflect, all poisons and bilious impu-
rities in the bawels are driven out It
quickly restores strength and health.
Sold by Murphey-- V Drug Co.
Some people seem to think others have
nn right to think as they please.
The Plaza hotel dining room is now
in chprge ef tb.6 well known caterer, A,
Duval. It is unnecessary tocommetit
upon Mr. Duval's good cooking every-
thing in een on and out of season will
be served, and the niist competent d:n
!,:,: room help etr.p'..-j.--J- vl, w,!! give
;M v. a;) tome pro:o:l a a-- 6 itibtiieiory
eeivice. Special raits ta regular bosrd- -
V
--i U La M
13 i i
d? "w w w
-
W Si wir
the Optic ana Examiner new?
liberal discount to any party
outfit. Pricj quoted' are
reaay , ior Buipuienh. .
100 00
125.00
i o handv at-- m. cutter 5p.oo"for any office, at only
horse --power, 75.00
25.00
job and advertising
purposes; each case con- - $2tb$5
50c . extra), , per case,
15 c. lb.
mm COMPANY
of the finest
Blank Books.
..'
.! - a
'
.
Market
Book ever mado,
Optic,
GUARANTEED
TODACCO ;IUW tfl aV KJjf'flTJ' .li--l
OTerWn,0lboegaold. 800,000 eoraa nrr fta P"ti'rfo
to in thefall to at&ke tba wak fm potent man bu
or. Bna lor onr book let "IK)n t Tobacci t and
-
1
ui a vwi uanaia ar aewm m mnmm BY K. D. GOODALL. i)epot Drug Store.
Vf fl l JC
T trouble 11!
"? w i i n
h hr..
h:vt at h in J a t
led teal I'scov
ffcla out of s
it. It mak
tion perfcf
and the r
Rtrnusj i
It cu.- -
.d
:e.
Ml
A ti bobue litt.Petten ,ji Co., Brown- -
According to Robert the
Cubans w'ttnt to come inlw Union on
the sameV terms as were granted to
Texas.
r'f'nffln t VITALITY,L '"(ill il LOST VIGORiatkailWl I 14 AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
Tvasting diseases,. all effects of self--
abuse, or excess and indis- -t I ooftnn A A 1 I
i ML blood bnUder- - Brings the
'i'v restores tne fire of youth.By mail50c per box; 6 boxesior $z.5U; with a written guaran-tee to cure or refund the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Ets., CHICACO, ILL.
The MURPRKT-VA- N PBTTKN Drug Ce.
Admiral Schley is about to visit Chi-
cago, and therews suggests that the
women wfio at'end his reception be
fansticled. '
, lv,
WW
Kr.Y'S crtSAM BALM laapoltlTnm.
Apply into tba noatrlla. It U quickly abaorbwl. M
emits at DmirrUta or liy mail ; aatnp!oa 10c bj mail.
ELY. BROTIIBKS, 0 Warran Su, Raw York City.
" About the strongest blow yet struck
at expansion , was given when Boss
Croker declared himself in favor of it.
Sulphur ;;r '
Cure for
Consumption.
For particulars and free sam-- -
pies apply to E. H,. Perry,
selling-agen- at the office of
Building & Loan Ass'n, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
Alaska' will try to get rid or her joints
by means ef high license and local op-
tion. They will then be called saloons.
'' To the Public. ,
"We Bre authorized to guarantee ev-
ery bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and if not satisfactory, to refund
the money to the purchaser." There is
no better medicine made for la grippe,
colds and whooping cough. Price, 25
and 50c per bottle. Try It. Sold by K,
D. Goodall. Depot Drug Store.
Some people's idea of hospitality is to
give guests an opportuity to take a
chd'ico in a raffle of sortie kind. ;
THE ei-K- I.A GltlPrK Ct'IlE,
There is do uso suffering from this
diea Jiul malady, if- - yod wilUohly get
the right remedy. You are. having
pain all through your body; your liver
is out of order, have no appetite, no life
or ambition", have a bad cold, in fact
are completely used op. Electric Bit-
ters is the only remedy that will give
y6u prompt and sure relief. They act
directly on your liver, stomach and kid-
neys, tone up the whole system and
make you reel line a new being. They
Bre guaranteed to cure or price refund
ed. For sale at Murphey-Va- D Petten
Drug Co., and Browno & Manzanares
Co. Only 50a per bottle.
It would be easier to forgive a fool i
he were original, but all are fools in the
same old way.
DO YOU KNOW
That at Th Omio effloa yon can have
prtntpd:
Visiting cards.
Invitation C!U.-t- ,
J
.:". r iicli'H
1
nr fir is of c up! - il r t u
A ( f f W'T 10 tl
y it - 1
"t us a trw a
We also havt dhases, column nile galleys,, empty newspaper and italie
cases," imr osing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we. will quote prices
on application, - Address - .v I ;
Address THE OPTlGy Las Vegas, N. M. . , .f.
VEGASLISm
Las Vegas: Hot Springs, N. M,
- j A HEALTH JiECTRT.Montezuma and Cottages." Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs BathsJ . Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-ezu-Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
' -Territory.-- ,
:. -- 'I ';.';: 'T' , x w. a. qreenlkait
''' " ' "...' '
- ;'''" Manager,
"f ' THE Montezusna hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springy NT M., has
,
l t " ' been Visitors to this famous-resor- t may now .,
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
- Montezuma can comfortably provide foreveral hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactoryv
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every e?3ential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outiny. For terms address the manager.
i
r- - 4
OQr
MRS. R.-FLIN- Prcnrtctrcsr,
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room f 5 and 5 per Week.'
Manufacturers
Flat Opening
a, . : .
.On the
Th3 Ctrcnzcst Blank
Agua Pura
I1ACIT
ieatror ttiedealre for tobaram In n V
world. Many (tain 10 pounds in lOoara and It nam
abuolutelT guaranteed bj druKntsW arcrv
oujujaionr Lire Awayr written twtauain.ftjtf
OOMPANY
t-
- 50,000 Tons
DKMETRIO K1VFRA.
doing business at the same stand.
Doushrints,
r v
' ' WHOLESALE DEALER. Hi
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Ann-aa- l CipicJty -
' La'nes and in Lfs Veas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons. .,; . .,
Q'n'.zzi 67 y Djuglo Ave.; East Las Vegas, N. M.
r. a. kiveka.
. .
fBarbers,N
- Eliding
andi. - .a1111 you can get a first-clas- s
5 TI A TT-T- C 5 " shave, hair-cu- t, seafoam
C l"-- 5"- i or shampoo at these popu- -
J lar tonsonalw w w w w w w parlors.
SHOP SEXT TO THE WEST SIDE FOSTOFFICK
of all kinds,on sliorfc notice. We employ only skillful work-
men in our mechanical departments and can afely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than caii lo obtained in
any cf 3 large citkfc. Write for prices." IVe also have the
iiccii cf legal blakksih theterritcry.
Las Vegas Bakery,
"The OU Reliable," is still
Fresh Brt ad,
:fiacarco"The
1YCnt Las Ve: 11.
THE LEGIsLATITJC WORKERS, t---PERSONAL PICK-UPS- . J. H.Stearns -- Grocer)AiL, Ol'ilC
Ifekfs Fhia
i.i hi 1.1 ,1.1 ii
t . 4 f
Lai
before did v a s !! 'J5 lever s ses j. 'nc i.
to Bf-i- thorn cvry c:.e v;
down.- -
t Tn A nncl wa 'VQ J'ou a) 11LU.GLU., can fit you;
ii TTfri also have a few.numbm
wear that we will CLOSE
"RfiTTipmhpr w' th
R(1 Wh sett
i i, I 5 1
t - ,, i c i D6
we are
The cxuqsive Agents
for I i irlJ renowned
GhasG&SanDorn
Teas ,and Coffees.
Used exclusively by the Hanr
' House System.
FEESH BREAD RKB PASTRIES CAILY.
GRAAF & M0nn,?
Cta St., Grocers and B;-
STREET TALK.
"Hert comes tb reckless skaters," '
: Bargain ; --
- Gounter -- :
is now heaped up with marvels of value
200 pieces
;...jancy.:.Pras Goods,
guytings, ;
Flannelettes, , - ;
Outings,; ; .r.
;Ncttings,
iDrapcry-Cloths- ,
Silkblenes,
(
4 ,
' tVX TE2 SAMS tlLITT AXTWHEItE LS TUE EAST,
.
' ; -''
BOSTON GLOTUitlO HOUSE.--
2
13 R, R. Ave. 1WV
r M. L. 'Rosfihth'al
Table Linens, a. .... , :
1 Tnveis - afQ:J Sl Cn.i
Tb io is growing tbincer Vnl.
AUU UiUSK A O J XI lUb UUU. Railroad
,
in lengths from 21 to ,8, 0 and 10 yards,
veri- -' ";ire what they costthey areT S01O CUT in a hurry, too--- "J now-T- HIS WEEK. v .
LlGOOD IDEA TO COME TO-DA- Y! General; Mercliaodise
"How sball I maks tbem hed me, ,
And cense their sport aw bilsf" ,
"Just tell tbem tbat Jon tbaw me,"
Bald the iee, and oracked a smile.
"
Elks meet evening.
V--
'
-
Interesting prices on jackets Jtosen-"wald'- s.
' j )U
'For first-cla- ss shave atid liair cut, go
to Ulauvelt's, next to P. O. 'Jp r If ,.
For a Rood clean shave Ulauvelt's
new tonsorial parlors is the place. It
: The
Henry ISb-V'
... THE LEADERS OF
We have all 'the Talla Delicacies
of the season.
FRESHEST, C3EAFESTBEST
Turkejs,
Qeess,
Ducks,
Chickens,
Fresh 0ster3
Cranberries
Celery,
Apples,
Oranges,
Nuts.- -
$t:.;ie a fa:::t 1:33s cf the eest
toarD'flrccer
A VALL A 1JI K ACQt'ISITIUX. T
For Several days past Forsythe &
Lowr'"""T the Ilpadquarters Cafe, have
teen
'rsj corresponding with the best
caterers in the west, and a day. or two
';o secured T. C. Donahue to take
-- harge of the short order and res-lura-
Mr. Donahue is not unknown
Las Vegans, he having been In the
w
in ploy of the Depot hotel for sixteen
months ia '93 and fi. Since leaving
her he has been engaged with the large
short order restaurants of St.Louto and
Kansas City and recently closed asuc- - j
eesst'ul contract as steward in c!'
the restaurants at the Oman;'
tion. Mr. Donahue viitho' ,bt
takes the first rank v, 'rg
..artels, ia
Messrs.
..always abreast of
z to enlarge and im-aa-
department aii to
cured a chef of unquea-- d
guarantee the best
.
of
"rous.
o,ected & mem
y
er or the Lv
to succeed
..ed,-t- .
Thomas Ross wufc ,as successor
to P. C Hogsett, who als resigned as
director. ; ' - .
Thirty-on- e years ago oiir townsman,'
J. B. Mackel, was employed at his
trade as shoemaker in Chicago and pne
of his fellow-mechani- cs was Dwight L.
Moody, the evangelist.
A PURC OUAPt CRtM OF THTa powoc
NO ALUM - NO AMMONIA
'DEL--
I
Mssm
I ' laperlor to all others In purity,
t riclMMM and leavening atxaittrth.
Hihet Honors; World's Faff
Qold Medaf, Midwinter Pair
Frank McCormick is in return from
McCormick Bros'., fine ranch down on
the Cencbas. Fat cattle and fine range
grass are .promised, thereabouts this
spring." v - .
UH. H. y. BKUVNrUN;
V DENTIST.
- ougceHor tq vi. a. M. n iliumt, ,((I UriuK Street, ta Vegas, Ni Mi' SI
O Gold Crowns Fiflinns a Snispjalrr ! l5
.
.."
-,--
r- v.;
GLEARIFIG SALE
Only .a Few Left in
'
.
' Ranch trade
j Highest prices paid for
'
'
17
.
-- .
-
r
A.. A. Wi8tC, Notary Publio. EUablished
CIMIEI).
V
Fringed Napkitla i f $.i5atir. ChenilleHL Curtain, Worth
fi.oo. ' ,, s J-
14 J3.00 pair extra qual-n- l
ity- - Chenille Cur-
tains, worth $5.50.'..
ctntt doien.j v
r ' n H
N
Linen Fringed Towels,iie ituiXi6X,
S cents each.
T inin Fringed, Towels,-illiiti- i
aiit 18x39, IOC '
each. a
o a f 1 in t.
IjAHCiAIN if v. e
in V ii- on Bros, .fee un- - ;5
OUT AT CObT. T
BEST u:i 0F coom
ia row AS TfilT CAV
QREENBERC - R, Prop'r
Ave,
a sjeclalty. 4
wool, hides and pelts. k
' ' "
.M' "
'.SaveMoney!
J f i
-
Buy alii er IV i flinni
(Jivca moro ii;. lit. ana uses
pnd-thii- d kt. oil than aiiy'cthtP
center draft lamp wik don't
creep. Jubt rail and exainine.")
itill DanUie the celebrated
ilson IJeatei's none
fiH good , Best Oak
llcateis on the market
and complct line of
Wood arid Coal ITcat-cr- s.
Cocking stoves,
from the cheapest t
the finest Rtcel Har.L'Q, -
Waper; Myers.
F. c. rnusBTT
.HOGSETT, ;
RlyALi WATH.
-
...-
i-
i' ijbh tJ W W " ' r es X. )
o
ja.il i ( )e)
o o
o URdertak.nn, o
o o
o Em!) o
n a
Mcnizmcnts. o
.i.CrHl
A C SCHMIDT
ISanafarUarer of
iimv: Carriages,
"
- And dealer IB
Every kind ot waxoa miuarlel on band
HorseshooinK and repairing a i eciattyGrand and Mp.nzanarefl Avkp.jpb. am La
Vetraa ,l
Esq-jimau- Pccdles,
'r.f-.- - i I'ure nowbal' White, per- -
"i i'yyY" i foct beauties and sbarp as
t j brass tnoks. rail eod con- -4 A suit DICK HESSlSK
wvc as ro 1 HICKS.
hi r.
I 3
line "of Men' r ui- -
ixe, )5. cents'. ,
r
A
f
1
t
,1
t ip7i Huclccd Towel,Lliiull Hemstitched,
Size 17x37, 22cts. each.
Hi rouocil Tacklti tlie Penitentiary To-tU- y
AtMiubly w la General.
-- rial to Tui Optic. . -
Santa Fe, r. Id Jan. IS-- Tbe
)uEcil held short session this mero-eTt--
unimportant bills arid
,...ary l.i s : i - !
The c 'ilt - t' " ? --
r;u)D rr.ueiia.ly s a . n of the
' 4. It.iSftft' !.!?, II;. I'j'-ive
ricliez, : T . r -
il:8 0ll !..' .t'l ot tn V 1, of
-
'a Ft", W' ' t;e I'.it lioust.
'
..t-- i V 3 Si- -
. ei t tut tl tt t -- t J
r-ci.
-
3 i be
.a witLia i a v. t
i ltotuero tsov . 1 that
ne itself into eiecutiTe
rts the Kew Mexican.
"
- Socorro county,
- in place of JJen- -'
at had, been
-- te en priv- -
"Pr. 'J.
"Ihe
5he
the
;in
.the
.ar y Uiero, i .or of La
icana at Albuftuerque, is
a lor appeintmejat as Terri
torial nrian, to succeedJose Segura
who ha; neld the office wiBh distinctive
honoj?pfur the past four jears.'
The number of extra employees au
thorized by the 33rd legislative assem
bly will bo about the same as was two
year ago. Translators, ioterpreters and
stenographers are an undeniable and
rigid requirement in New Mexico .leg
islatures and must be had, explains the
New Mexican. As the United States
will not pay the expenses of such, the
Territory must bear this outlay . The
extra help will cause an outlay of Ter
ritorial cash to the amount of 87,000.
Additional house employes are: As
sistant door keeper, Juan C. Samora;
assistant sergeant-aL-arm- Antonio J
Martinez; assistant engrossing and en
rolling clerk, Acacio Gallegos; interpre
ter, Eugene Van Patien; translator,
Cristoval Sanchez; aasistant chief clerk,
C. Byt'lewellyn ; irnal. clerk.-B.JR- o-
mero; commiuee cieris, xvieiecio .ucem
committee clerk, Edgar Shield; page
Emelio Ortiz; page, Adelaido Sandoval;
messenger to Governor Otero, Jpse P.
Trujillo; sweeper, Ignacio Ortiz; extra
committee clerk, L. D. Valdez; night
watchman, Isidoro V. Gallegos; assist
ant messenger to governor, Francisco
Chavez. ... - v
SAD AND SUDDEN;
Sunday morning this community was
painfully shocked te bear that Mrs.
Julius Suss, of this city, had suffered a
stroke of paralysis, and"at 9:20 thiB
morning the sad tidings of vhef death
went from friend to friend, she not
having regained. consciousness at any
time since she received the stroke.
Nannie Hart Suss was born in St,
Louis, Mo., Oct. 29, 1863, her parents,
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Hart, later moving
to San Francisco, where the deceased
was married to Julius Suss,. April 8
1891. She has three orotbers and three
sisters residing In California and New
York.' '.'o.- ;
Deceased came here a little over a year
ago with her hiiBband and they made
their home in the E. G. Murphey resi-
dence on Douglas avenue. She was a
loving and faithful wife of a very amia-
ble ard unselfish disposition always
finding her great est delight in the pleas
ure of othersand during her short res-
idence here had endeared herself., to a
host of friends whose sympathy goes
out to the bereaved husband iu his
affliction. ' " "'' '
. .'
; The funeral will take place tomor-
row morning at 10:30 o'clock from the
residence on Douglas avenue. Inter
merit will be in the Jewish cemetery.
KLK1, TAKK HOT1CK.
All Elks are requested to attend the
funeral of Mrs. J. Suss, from the rasi
dence on Douglas avenue, tomorrow,
at 10:30 a. m., as a token of respect to
our bereaved brother, v , . .
' ' B. F. FOE9YTHE, E. R.
Geo. T.
.Gould, E. L. K.
The Sulphur treatment for con'tump-tion- ,
advertised elsewhere in this paper,
will be given free for the next month to
all who may care to try it. Call On E.
n. Perry at Seewald's, Opera House
' ' ' ' 'block. .
.
,
61-3-
.t -
A good eight roomed touse ' with
pantry, closets, etc., two good lite
fronting east, line yard with fruit and
shade trees, small fruit, etc. For sale
cheap by Wise & llogsett. 61-6-
Don't fonret that merchant's lunch
and special supper, 23c, at the Opera
House cafe. The proof of the pudding
is in the eating. 67-- tf
Dr. C. II. Bradley's office hours are
from 9 to 11 a. m 2 to 4 p. m.,
Office, Opera House, over Shaefer's
drug store. Residence, 809 National
street. 50-- tf
o
If you want to rent two nicely fur
nished rooms enquire of - Mrs. R. J,
Hamilton, orposit the Ladies' horr.
Arthur Sanders is in its city from
Trinidad.
riyd TV Comaa left tbis g
for his sheep ranch.' '
M. K. McCans has R" t: i Ie'
to wotk: in the heuse.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 1
turned to FueUlo, Colo,
Joe Marsh arrive,; froi.i i'uob' on a!
Tisitto relatires ma fri.iuU.
,,O.J. Earns, of ehn-- d; p U.r.
the city from Galmton, Tex is
'J. r-- ft.i-- T
- rr. r. :;. .
ii'ir? f. i a j
C. A. Ond...
rancliero, is cite;,
gas friends tod3j.
Chas. J. Ames, who . fo-
rspending itme time in the
'
day for Shoemaker.
.Too Kelve. San Francisco,
of Lamv
11
good o... , . y is dow .
putting; u4 ul for C. S,
Onderdonk. ', J )
V. V.,Vizett traveling superinte'
entof thr 'cy system, wa8in"r.
last nighty how the new hosti
started off ' '
Placido Sandoval came in today fror
his ranch, and. wl'll leave for Santa 3
tomorrow tv l eceme a member of
tb,ird house. t
v f
'
ghaftes Roe, genernl Territo'
ane singer xvianuracturing
' jn the city looking after
y'a interest.
'Will TxH the haodsoi;i !ol Las .yc""'
,.hal left; for Li t
at e she joins her busbanc
ThirWwJfue there in the future.
-- Gallup Gleaner.
' C. F. Blaington.'eheriff of Socorro
county Vived in charge OfStVfO de-
mented persons from thatounty"-Ilf- f
wertt placed in the. Tectorial ...asylum
Mre. S. E. Marsh and daughter,' who
have spent the past three mouths very
pleasantly iu the city, left in , return to
their home in Denver oathe early
train. V "
W. M. Williams, Denver A.H.
Wood, Omaha; Chas. Lewis, Watraus;
R. Craven, West Virginia;! C. L. Mc-Kea- n,
Omaha, register Tttth"Sw)p-ti- c
hotel. - .
Chas. Roe, of Albuquerque, and A.
L.Conrad, traveling auditor for the
Santa Fe system, were among thesighr
seera at the opening of the newJUarvey
bouse laBt night.
C. J. Earns jr, Galveston, Tex. ; Mat
RoDerton, St. Joseph; T.A. Capin,
Denver; May Kulhers, Chicago; Marie
Felton, Chicago; Ed Chandler Denver;
Chas. Spless, Santa Fe; C. F. Blacking
ton, Socorro; G. A. Worth, Colorado
Springs, are registered at the Plaza
' 'hotel. fS:
Charles tRoe Albuquerque-- " V. C.
Wild, Denver; C. K. Mc Adams and Al-
bert Gusddrf, Denver; G. G. Tucker,
Kansas City; A. Steele, Chicago;
R. F. Hoffman, Topeka; V. Vizzette,
KansaslCity; D. KellerVTexas; Mrs. S.
E. Bridnemhn, - NortharxxptojiJJassr;
Mrs. R. S. Go8S, ilbuqtieTque; Chas.
S. Ouderdonk;'Lamy; Chas. Atkinson,
Reading, Pa,; J. E. Sullivan, Denver;
John W. Sternhart and wife, Nebraska
City, are registered at the Depot hotel
:'t " MATCH KU IS LOVE. rtJ
Pretty Wedding; at ft. Faul'a Laet Kljjht
Talley-Pettey- a NuptlaU. ;.
One of the prettiest weddings that
ever occurred in Las Vegas was the
wedding yast evefringat St. . Paul's
church of Miss Paulina- - Cabell Talley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Archi
bald, and Charles,, N. Petteys, of Hart
ford, Conn., the Rev. Geo. Selby'offl- -
ciating. The bride was one of the
loveliest young eirls that ever graced
Las Vegas, heing highly accomplished
and a member pf oue of the oldest and
best families in the laud. Th groom is
a member of the business hrm of
Cowles & Pettevi," of Hartford. The
briae was given away by her stepfather,
Byron Archibald. jShe was attired in
simple elegance, wearing a corn-colore- d
silk profusely trimmed with mus-selui-
de soie ruchings, with diamond
ornaments. The presents were numer-
ous and rich.' The bride-groom- 's gift
was $500 in gold and a splendid set
of s- iuaire ; diamonds consisting of
earrings, brooch, bracelet and rings.
The nhappy young couple left on tne
midnight traiu for Hartford, 4,heir fu-
ture homej-'-Jo- go with them.
: ff i mm 1
"A .Romance of Coon IIoUow,"laid
in the mountains' and glens of eastern
Tennessee, comes'' tq the Duncan to-
morrow fvening, af tef five years of suc
cess on the road, with a wealth of scen-
ery and mechanical effects and ah act-
ing company of the very best people.
The typical southerner ia a character
that is always interesting. In the "Ro
mance of Coon Hollow'' Ahey are given
a ' personation not in the least over-
drawn or distorted. To mirror nature
perfectly, the play is given with scenery
and mechanical effects that illustrate
the south and its people to perfection.
narold C. E. Spence, Mining Expert.
Mining properties examined and re-
ported on. Address East Las Vegas,
N. M. 58tf
The Arcade restaurant is open for si
comers; the usual good meals served at
the same old stand, Mrs. A. Duval pro-
prietress. 57-- tf
Wanted to exchange: Two nice res
idence lots in tt.e city of rueblo, Colo.,
for city property in Las Vtg is.- - In-
quire cf W, B. Bunker, 5Mm
T oHioe' Union Suits
Lalllua at" 3sct each
worth 65 cta..
i Syi cts yard silklineill worth it'i cts.
1S81.
- r
1
ttearyvafid extra
si 'Vhite, bed
spreads, pearl edge,
1. 00 each. .i.
121 SIXTH
WISE
TiOanS A jSTD
V '
" v '
'
'
. . ....
: 7 v-- i Sixth bad Douglas Aves.t East Las Vegas, N. M. '
;;
,';
,.'.' '..j,Iatp'raved and TJnlmproT.d Lands and llty Property foraale. InveHmsnt. indo and
attended to for Title, enamlned. reuts onllnci a i l im pul.
Plaza Y ,
V Bro- -
DRY GOODS.
JAIARY SHE
Clearing Sale cf
Ladies v .
JACKET5.
Udles'
CAPES.
Merino Un- -
derwear. any Children's
JACKETS.
F.EG AHDLESS GF CCST.
Agents for
Standard Patterns--
STREET.
Hardware,' -
Tinware
i and Plumbing
P. 11. SCIIULTZ,
, ia the City. - v-
A larfa assortment of' jtenti', ladies'
mist.a', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Sixth St.
.opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Patronize "J
JOHN MOTH'S mi LINE:
Call up Telephone 71,
At Clay & Bloom's.
(iooc s aac
Artist ic Tob
'
VCj.il ' "f '' Patronize
M Opinio.
5TOYES AND RANQES.
Forsythe & Lowry areliavlJig big ,
sign put up on the front of their build- -
ing. ... , '
AVanted To sell cheap or trade I
horse, abicycle. Inquire at 315,
$J.reet. ... -- S
' in shoes don't forg"
'great clearing sale at The MpaAuu
Shoe Co. 61-- 2t
There must be a boom on in the lead
market. , It '. reached $4 in eastern.
markets today.
, W. B.Stephens and wife, of Watrons,
are in the city on a visit, to the family
ot liub llaywaru. .
No lover of eood music should miss
the concert to be given by the Episcopal
choir next Friday evening.
A middle-age- woman desires a situ
ation as housekeeper or nurse. Address
or call on Mrs. C. Davis at Central ho
tel. 58-- 3t
mt
Lewis Lutz was out in a buggy tbis
morning, enjoying the first outing in
Beveral weeks. He is Improving rap
Idly. "
The days are getting longer. Ac
cording to an ancient opinion the days
increase in length after January 6 by "a
rooster's step."
Mrs. II. II. Wheelock will assist the
Episcopal choir in their concert neffi
Friday evening. It will be the musica
event of the season; no one should
miss it. ' '" " '
m, m m
Ed Sporleder writes from Camp Ham
ilton that he is quite anxious to go5 to
Cuba on a visit after he is mustered but
lust to see the country ana will prooa- -
blygo.
..a
Fon Sale. About S700 worth of
fractional funding San Miguel county
bonds bearing 6 per cent, inter
est, payable Address
P. O. box 157, Las Vegas. "
Felix Papa has been stricken with
paralysis at his home in Santa Fe. For
years he kept Papa's Exchange hotel en
the west side plaza and is well known
here. His lite is despaired of Later-- He
died this afternoon. ' .'.("- '-
mmB 0 8
Sheriff C. T. BlackiDgton; of Socorro
county, arrived this morning with a
couDleof unfortunates for the insane
asylum. Deputy Sheriff Il&ber also ar-
rived from Santa Fe an t hrought Can-delar- io
Baco; Torebio Komero hud-Anton- io
M. Roibal to the asjlu.ru.
C. II. Toung, the ever alert division
superintendent Fargo
company, was in the city on official
business last night. He iuspected the
new depot and big , Harvey hostelriej
admired the electric light service, the
handsome furnishings, etc , and went
south this afternoon to Albuquerque.
. i -
Chris bellman yesterday- dispose, of
a part of his residence property on
Miin street, the two smaller houses, to
R. Vollmer at a right, iine price-- , and
took today's train forSilver City where
he willjSojourn for awhile. Good luck at-
tend him is the wish' of his mby
friends throughout northern jew
Mexico. ' Ji
La grippe remedies are quite the fai
now-a-dav- s.
" A subscriber sends in this
one: "Go to bed; haeg your ha" up on
the foot of the bed; drink whiskey" and
quinine until you see two hats; then
fall aslpep." The remedy is a familiar
one, quite as bad as the disease, ai d
most men do, indeed, lose their grip
after the process.
' TRY
Curtice Bros'
Preserved
Sweet
Oranses
AT
L. Hofrneister's
Brid-o.S- t., Orccsr.
Autppiatic Acetylene Generators.
. das and Electric iJght Fixtures.
7 Fatronlme the
Model -
Restaurant,
'"
"t"- - ,. '.;
MES.M.GOIN, Propriotreaa.
"Good Cooklnsf. The beat of
waiters employod. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, " next to Ike
Lewie. '" " - -
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. ' i
"eavejv.f ,
Tromptly filled by addressing
US VEGAS BREWING CO.
EMIL TSCHANN, Prop.
Las Veas, N, M.
JTrs. Wm. Malboeuf
BIXTU 9TRliKr.
DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY,
BOOTS SHOES,
OF JACKETS.
Stock and They Must
Be ' Clewed Out. T
.
I.A.DIES' 'JACKET Plain Cloth, Extra Heavy, Half Lined.
iL .' : ' Formerly S6.75 t .: ;
--
..t r $4.2
Buckley Cloth, TfimsJ with
sillr Rst.iji 7.2.".
.
i-'- i'i, oeB Tali me
SALE PRICE
i ADIES' JACKET Mixed
. lined with plam
SALE PRICE :
1 ADIES' JACKETf-Aatracb- an
L Mixed Green, linod with
SALE PRICE
'' We Have Tliein!
'
'Just fecoived the most compleio
nishings in the West., Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. 'Men's
Pants, Overcoats and UWers from cheapest to best.
LADIES' .JACKET; Pfaia Keraey Cloth, with .yelret-Collar,
: s covered srjae cloth, lined throughout with satin,
- formerly $8,75. '. ' iJSi7Iv;jc;; t
: : SALE PRICE : : : : fapC.
LADIES' JACK ET Mel tan Cloth, with Silk, Velvet collars,lined with best Roman striped taffety Bilk, formerly'
$4-5- 0
Cloth Mixed'' Browrl 'and
all silk satin, formerljr ,J7.75.:
$499.
JS.75
nHi i .MIi -- hsmyx' 'v. V' I -
blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises,
ipecial attention given to Tailor-mad- e
$12.75
SALE PRICE
Suits,
Caps cf all kinds. ;
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
"hats. '" '.'
5!ioes--- a full Una for dress cr working
from $1.50 per pair, up.
Trousers or Over its.
RubberAll Misses and Children's Jackets 17111 hd Sold
' at 25 per cent Kcsular Prices. '. Complete
line of MaJ
and Duck-line- d Co;
! r.s to Prices and Stock.Call cenvi:"!;;PAorrfiSAih i ia -1 I V W i i 1 itaV F. Jjgwis.111 net
